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SUPI)LY ANDINSTALLAT10N FIRE ALARM SYSTEM
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CONVヨNT10NAL l― ZONE FIRE
ALARIИ PANEL COMPLETE WITH
220V´ C POヽVER SUPPLY,
BATTI,RY CHARGER(284V DC)&
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Equivalent)
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PVC PIPE (Civic)
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COMMISS10NING
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1. Scope of Work

Instruction to Bidders

Preparation of Bids

The Inlernolionol Cenlef Ior Chemicol ond Biotogicol Sciences plans to
develop / acquire a comprehensive integrated solution for all the functional needs
and requirements Szppl! ond Installalion of Fire Alorm Syslem as described in
later pages.

National Competitive Bidding Single Stage Single Envelope p.ocedure as per
SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013)

The bid prepared by the Bidder, as well as all correspondence and documents
relating to the bid exchanged by thc Bidder and the Procurrng agency, shall be
written in the English language

The bid prepared by the Bidder shall comprise the following components:

(a) Price Schedule completed in accordance with ITB Clauses 4. 5 and 6.

(b) Bid securrty furnished in accordance with Il'B Clause 9.

4.1 l'he Bidder shall indicate on the appropriate Price Schedule the unit
prices (where applicable) and total bid price of the Suppl! ohtl
Inslallaliofi oJ Fbe Alorm SItefi it proposes to supply under the
contract.

4.2 the prices shall be quoted on delivcry to consignee's end inclusive ofall
t,L\es, stamps, duties, levies, fees and installation and integration charges
imposed till the delivery location specifled in the Schedule of
Requirements. No separate paymcnt shall be made for the incidental
services.

4.3 Prices quoted by the Bidder shall be fixed during the Bidder's
performance of the contract and not subject to variation on any account,
unless otherwise specified in the Bid Data Sheet.

4.4 Prices shall be quoted in Pak Rupees unless otherwise specilied in the Bid
Data Sheet.

The Bidder shall complete the Bid Form and the appropriate Price Schedule
furnished in the bidding documents, indicating the Szpply and Instollalion
of Fite Alarm S.r,srerfi to be supplied, description of the Supply and
Installation of Fire Alarm System, and prices.

Prrces Shall be quored in Pak Rupees.
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7. D,)cuments
Establishing
Bidder's
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Qualification
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9, Birl Secu rity

The Bidder shall furnish. as pafl of its bid, documents establjshinp the
Bidder'\ eligibilitl to bid and ils qualrficarions lo perform lhe conlracr rI it\
bid is accepted.

(a) that the Bidder has the financial and technical capability necessary to
perform the contract;

(b) that the Bidder meets the qualification criteria listed in the Bid Data
Sheet.

The documentary evidence of confo.mity of the Supply ond Instollalion
o! Fire Alarm Slsteh to the bidding documents may be in the form of
literature, drawings, and data, and shall consist a detailed description ofthe
essential technical and performance characteristics ofthe systems;

9.1 'fhe bid security is required to protect the Procuring agency against thc risk
ofBidder's conduct, which would warrant the security,s forfeiture

The bid security shall be denominated in the currcncy ofthe btd.
(a) at the Bidder's option. be in the form of either demand draft/call

deposit or an uncondittonal bank guarantee from a reputable Bank ;
(b) be submitted in its original form; copies will not be accepted;
(c) remain valid fo. a period of at least 14 days beyond the original

validity period ofbids, or at least l4 days beyond any extended period
ofbid validity

9.2 bid security shall be released to the unsuccessful bidders once the contract
has been signed with the successful bidder or the validity period has
expired.

9.3 The successful Bidder's bid security shall be discharged upon the Bidder
signing the contract, and furnishing the performance security.

9.4 The bid security may be forfeited:

(a) if a Bidder withd.aws irs bid during rhe period of bid validjty or

(b) in the case ofa successful Bidder. ifthe Bidder fails:

(i) ro sign the contract in accordance or

(ii) to fumish performance security

I0.l Bids shall remain valid for the period specified in the Bid Dara Sheet after10 Period Of
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Bids

ll. Format and
Signing of Bid

the date of bid submission prescribed by the procuring agency. A bid validfbr a shofter period shall be rejected by the procirin"l ;;";;;; ;;;
responstve,

10.2 In..erceptional circumslances. lhe procurints agcncl may ,olicit rheBidder's consent ro an extension of rhe perioa 
"otvitiaiiv. i;.;;.., ;;;

lhe responses lherero shall be made in wriring. The Uij r""r,i,u ,-fr"ii'j."
be suirably exrended as per Rule_J8 of rpp R-u1"., 2010 (rDl;,"l ;0l i; ;
Bidder may refuse lhe request uirhour lorfeiling ils bid.ecurir). A B-i;de;

, . , gi"rli.lq:h" r:qlesr wi nor be required nor. pe.miu.d ro roOi( ir, Uia. 
-''

ll.l the tsidder shall prepare an original and lhe number olcopies of the bid
indicated in the Bid Data Sheer, clearly marking each ,,OniCIt tal gtDi
and (OPY Ol- BlD. as appropriate. In rhcirenr ofan1 discrepancl
berneen thsm. th...;tinal shall govern

11.2 The original and the copy orcopiesofthe bid shall be typed or written in
indelible ink and shall be signed by the Bidder or a person or persons duly
authorized to bind the Bidderto the contract. All pages ofthe bid, except
for un-amended printed literature, shall be inrtialed by the peison or
pcrsons signing rhe bid.

I L3 Any interlrneations, erasures, or overwrjting shall be valid only if they are
initialed by the person or persons signing the bid.

Submission ofBids

12.1 l'he Bidder shall seal rhe original and each copy ofthe bid in separate envelopes
duly marking thc envetopes as,.ORIGINAL BiD,,and ONE COpy. l.he envelopel
shall then be sealed in an outer envelope. The inner aod outer envelopcs shall bt
addressed m the procuring agency at the address given in the BOS', and carrl
statement "DO NOT OPEN BEFORE 6?.r3.2r1jl.

12.2 If the oute. envelope is not sealed and marked as required, the procu.ing agenc)
shall assume no responsibility for the bid,s misplacement or prematr," op"Ining.

l3 lBidsmustbereceivedbytheprocuringagencyattheaddressspecifiedinBDS,no
later than the rime and dare specilled in thi Bid Data Sheet.

13.2 The Procuring agency may, at its discretion, extend this deadline fo. the submrssior
of bids by amending the bidding documents. in such case all .ights and obligauonr
of the Procuring agency and bidders previously subject to- the deadline wil
thereafter be subject to the deadline as extended.

Any bid reccived by the Procuring agency after the deadline for submission of bidl
prescribed by the Procuring agency shall be rejected and returned unopened to th(
Bidder.

15.1 The Bidder may modify or withdraw its bid aiter the bid,s submissjon, providec
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and
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Bids
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153

thar wriften notice ofthe modification, inciuding substitution or wirhdrawal ofth(
bids. is.received by lhe procuring agencl prior lo rhe deadline p;";..i;; t-.
submission ofbids

No bid may be modified after the deadline for submission of brds.

No bid may bc withdrawn in the interval between rhe deadlinc ibr submission o
bids and the expiry of rhe period of bid validity Wirhdrawal of a brd during thir
interval may result in the Bidder,s forfeiture ol its bid security.

Opening and Evaluation ofBids

l6.l 1he Procuring agency shall open all bids in the presence ofbidderc, representatives
who choosc to attend, at the trme. on the date, and at the place specifi;d in the Bid
Data Sheet. The bidders' represcntatives who are prcsent shall sign a
register/attendance sheet evidencing their attendance.

16.2 The bidders' names, bid modifications or withdrawals, bid prices, discounts, and
the presence or absence of requisite bid security and such other details as the
Procuring agcncy may consider appropriate, will be announced at the opening.

During evaluation of the bids, thc procuring agency may ask the Bidder for a
clarification of its btd. The request for clarification and the response shall be in
writing, and no change in the prices or substance of the bid shall be sought. offcrcd.
or permitted.

l8.l The Procuring agency shall examine thc bids to determine whether they are
complete, whether any computational errors have been made, whether required
sureties have been fumished, whether the documents have been properly signcd.
and whether the bids are generally in order.

18.2 Arithmetical errors will be rectified on the following basis. If there is a
discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is obtained by
multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail, and the total
price shall be corrected. Ifthe Supplier does not accept the conection ofthe errors,
its bid will be rejected, and its bid security may be forfeited. If there is a
discrepancy between words and figr-rres, the amount in words will prevail.

I8.3 Prior to the detailed evaluation, the Procuring agency will determine the substantial
responsiveness of each bid to the bidding documents. A substantially responsive
bid is one which confo.ms to all the terms and conditions ofthe bidding documents
without material deviations. Procuring agency's determination of a bid,s
responsiveness is to be based on the contents ofthe bid itsell

18.4 Ifa bid is not substantially responsive, it will be rejected by the procuring agcnoy
and may not subsequently be made responsive by the Bidder by co..ection of thc
nonconformity.

16. Opening of
Bids by the
Procuring
agencv
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Bids
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19. Evalu:rtion and
Comparison of
Bids

20. Conta,iting the
Proculing
agencJ

21. Post-
qualification

I9.l The Procuring agency will evaluate and compare the bids which have been
determined lo be substanlially responsi\ e.

19.2 The Procuring agency's evaluation ofa bid will be on delive.y to consignee,s end
inclusive of all ta\es, stamps, duties, levies, fees and install;tion and integration
charges imposed till the delivery location.

20.1 No Bidder shall conract the procuring atsency on any marrer relating ro irs brd, from
the time ofthe bid opening to the time of announcement of Bid Eviluation Report.
Ifthe Bidder wishes to bring additional information to the notice of the procuring
agency, it should do so in writing.

202 Any effort by a Bidder to influence the procuring agency in its decisions on bid
evaluation, bid comparison, or contract award may result in the reiection of the
Bidder's bid.

Award of CoIltract

2l.l In the absence of prequalification, the Procuring agency may determine ro irs
satisfaction whether that selected Bidder having submitted the lowest evaluated
responsive bid is qualified to perform the contract satisfactorily.

2l-2 The determination will take into account the Bidder's financtal and technical
capabilitics. Itwill be based upon an examination ofthe documentary evidence of
the tsidder's qualilications submllled by the Bldder, pursuant to I l'B Clause 7 as

well as such other information as the Procuring agency deems necessary and
appropriate.

21.3 An affirmative determination will be a prerequisite for award ofthe contract to the
Bidder. A negative determination will result in rejection ofthe Bidder's bid, in
which event the Procuring agency will proceed to the next lowest evaluated bid to
make a similar determination ofthat Bidder's capabilities to pe.form satisfactorily.

The Procuring agency will award the contract to the successful Bidder whose bid
has been determined to be substantially responsive and has been determined to be

the lowest evaluated bid, provided further that the Bidder is determined to be
qualifled to perform the contract satisfactorily.

23.1 Subject to relevant provisions of SPPRules 2010 (updated 2013), the Procuring
agency reserves the right to accept or reject any bid, and to annul the bidding
process and reject all bids at any time prior to contract award.

23.2. Pursuant to Rule 45 of SPP Rules 2010 (updated 2013), Procuring agency shall
hoist the evaluation report on Authority's web site, and intimate to all the bidders
seven days prior to notify the award ofcontract.

24.1 Prior to the expiration ol the period of bid validity, the Procuring agency shall
notify the successful Bidder in writing, that its bid has been accepted.

22. Aw^rd
Criteria
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25. Signing of
Conh act

26. Perfor.mance
Securrtv

24.2 U- pon the successful Bidder.s furrnishing of rhe performance securrty pursuant toITB,Clause 
_26, 

the procuring agency-ui pr"rp,fy 
""iiry "*f,r 

,rlir"""r.f, 
ttlidder and will release their bid secunry.

25.1 Ar rhe same limc as the procuring agency notifies the successful Bidder that its bidnas 
9:en accepted. thr Procuring agency will send the Bidder the Contract lormprovtoed tn the bidding documents, incorporating all agreements between theparties.

25'2 withrn the period specified in BDS. ofreceipt of the contract Form, the successflr
Bidder shall sign and date the contract and re;r,, it to th" t.o;;.i;;;;;;;

26.1 Within the period specilied in BDS, ofthe receipt ofnotification ofaward from the
Procuring agency, the successful Bidder shall iurnish the pe.formunce security in
accordance with the Conditions of Contract, in the performance S".*ity l*.
provided in the bidding docr-rments, or in another form acceptable to the procuflng
agency.

26.2 Failure of the successful Bidder to comply with the requirement of ITB Clause
25shall constitute sufficient grounds for thc annulment of the award anJ forf.eiture
ofthe bid security, in which event the procuring agency may make the award to the
next lowest evaluated Bidder or call for new bids.

27 I The Government ofSindh rcqui.es ih,r procurin6 agency,s (inctuding bEnafici0ncsof donor agencies, loans), as well as Bidaeis/Suppliers/Contiactors under
Government-financed contracts, observc the highest standard ol. ethics during the
procurement and execution of such contracts. In pursuance of this policy, thc
SPPRA, in accordance wirh the Spp Act, 2009 and Rules made there unier:

(a) "Corrupt and Fraudulent practices,, means either one or any
combination ofthe practices given below;

a. "Coercive Practice,, means any impairing or harming, or threatening to
impair or harm, di.ecrly or indirecrly, any panyir the proplny or ii" f*y to
influence the actions of a party to achieve a wro;gful gain oi to cause a lJrongtirt
loss to another party;

b. "Collusive Practice,' means any arrangement between two or more pa(ies
to the procurement process or contract execution, designed to achievc with or
without rhe knowledge of the procuring agency ro est;lish prices ar artificial,
noncompetitive levels for any wronglul gain;

c. "Corrupt Practice,' means the offering, giving, receiving or soliciring,
directly or indirectly, of anything of value to influence the 

-acts 
of another

party for wrongfirl gain;

d "Fraudulent Practice,, means any act or omission, including a
misrepresentation. that knowingly or recklessly misleads. or attempts to

27. Corrupt or
Fraud ulenf
Practices



mislead. a pany to obtain a financial or other benefit or to avoid an
obligation;

(b) "Obstructive Practice,' means harming or threatening to harm. directlv
or indirecll). persons or lhei. propeny ro rnfluence rhei pa;l.l;;;i; ;
procurement process, or affect the execution of a contract or d;liberatelv
deirroling. Ialsifling. alrering or concealinB of evidence ,",";i;l i;'ih:
tnvesttgatton or maling false slatemenls belore invesligalors in order lo
marerially impede an in!estigation inro allegarioni oi u .or.roi
lraudulent. coercire or eollusire practicc: or thi.atenine. h*r.r;;;'";
inlimidaring an) pan) lo prerenl ir trom ais.tosing ir,-loo*l"deE oi
matters. relevant to the investigation or from pursuirig the investigition,
or acts intended-to materially impcde the ex".iis" of ii.pection anj auJ;i
rights provided for under the Rules.
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Bid Data Sheet

驚」l機雷静緻樅揮色f獣櫛樺
Introduction

ITB l

ITSB 19

[]niversity of Karachi, Karachi.

Name of Contrac(. .9 aid Inslallotion o Fire Alarm
Bid Price and Currency

Pricesquoted byrheB@

Qud hfi c at i o n re qu i re fi e n I s.

l. Complete Company profile

2. Valid Registration with tax authorities is rcquired

Λmount Of bid socuri,

2%Of Bid
Bid validity period : 90 days

Performance Guarantee : 5% of Bid

Number of co ies. One Oi, al and One Cr

Dcadlinc fOr bid submissiOn 32‐ 03-2θ 75 at2 Jθ /jο ″rs

Bid Evaluation: Lowest Evaluated Bid

Name and address OfProcuring Agcncy:

rll″″α″。″α′α″″′ル「 α ′777たα′α″′βぁあJ“′,″″εら

Under following conditions, Bid will be rejectcL Conditional and Telegraphic tenders/bidi;
2. Bids not accompanied by bid security (Earnest Money);
3. Bids received after specified date and time;
4. Bidder submitting any false information;
5 BIr≦茎上堂墜型塾I堅墜生壼二LttVCmmcnt Or atty En“ ty Of l

IT3 8

1TB 9

ITB 10

ITB 19 1

ITB 20

Preparation and Submission of Bids



SUMMARY SHEET

RE-TENDER NoTIcE No. ICCBS/HEJ/FAS-3I03I5 (3.d Time)

The tender will liable to be re,ected, f this form will not accompany the tender bid / quote

Total Bid Valuein PKR

Earnest Money @ 27o in PKR

Foreign
Currency

f aDDlicable
Pricc in PKR

“ａｒＤｄｎａｍ曲
Ｎ。

ＣＯ



SCHEDULE OF REQUIREMENTS

Required Dclivery
Schedule in Days
from the Date of
Contract Award

Description of Service / Goods Location



Sample Forms

Date:

物

lnternational Center for Chemical and Biological Sciences,llniversity oI Karachi, Karachi.

Dear Siri

Ilaving e\amined rhe biddinp documents. the receif,t ol which is hcrebl dullacknor.tedged., ue. rhe undersignedl offer ro a.ueili ""a''l"li*. ,f,i''l"qrir"a .rr". i".,,"_li::,llll:ill rhe raid hiddinp,documenrs to.n",u. or 1,n,oini*,..),','',i;i,l:;:',i)/grl?J/ or such other sLrms as mar be ascertained in accordance with the Schedule of prices
attachel herewith and made part ol.ihis Bid.

ri'e undertake. ifour Bid is accenied,.to develop the system in accordance with the deliveryschedu e specified in rhe Schedule ofRequrrements.

_-_ Il our Bid is accepted. we will obtain the guarantee of a bank in a sum equivalent to Fiye(05) Percent of the Contract price/pav order fo, ihe dr" p..fo..u^-. ot rt .-C#.r"t. tn tl" fo..presc.;t,ed hy rhc psrchosor,

\\e ag.ee to abide by this Bid for a pcriod ofg0days from the date fixcd for Bid opcningunder ( Iause 16 of the lnsrrucrions to Bidders, and it .r,iri ."_"i, ii"aire riio ,, una .r, u"accepte.l ar an1 rime before the expirarion oIlhat period.

U,rtil a ,ormal Conrracl is prepared and execured. this Bid logerher with )our urillenacceptarce rhereof and lour notificaiion oI auard. ,hall ."r.,,*i"' 
" 
i]"i ire i;nrracr ber$eenus.

\Ve understand that you are not bound to accept the lowest or any bid you may receive.

Datcd this day of

βttα′ン.で

Duly autiorized to sign Bid for and on behalfof

2015

[ik the capdcity ofl



4 Performancc Security Form

TO /ηα″θψ/P"C″″″g,寧′θガ

瀕聡∫霧確:酵り!掘響饉鼎 l型
k場

1:留器

騰榊 i締導榊‖齢量椰椰脚〕
ANDヽVHEREAS、vc havc agrccd to givc thc supplicr a guarantcc

l HEREFOREヽ VE hcrcby affrm that、 vc arc Cuarantors and rcspOnsiblc to you,On bchalf Ofthc
Supplicr,up tO a tOta1 0fル ″θン″′″′′力θ

`7α

/αη″θ171 wOr′Sα″′′g″″sス and wc undcrtakc to
pay yOu、 upOn yOur nrst writtcn dcmand dcclaring thc supplicr tO bc in dcfault undcr thc

鰍
g£

庶 評 IIIli組 ‖
議 iVty件∬ Tl淵 Tζttξ

『
惚 等 ぶ 鵠

This glrarantee is valid until the d,v oF 2015

Signature and Seal olthe Guarantors

[name of bonk or linancial institution]

Qdttesげ

′Zα″/


